The Information and Communication Technology industry has gone in the recent years through a dramatic expansion, driven by many new online (local and remote) applications and services. Such growth has obviously triggered an equally remarkable growth in energy consumption by data centers, which require huge amounts of power not only for IT devices, but also for power distribution units and for air-conditioning systems needed to cool the IT equipment. Following a previous work where the authors analyzed energy and cost savings that could be achieved in the energy management of data centers by means of a conventional combined cooling, heating and power system based on an internal combustion engine and a LiBr/H 2 O absorption chiller, this paper is dedicated to the economic and energy performance assessment of a CHP system based on a natural gas membrane steam reformer producing a pure hydrogen flow for electric power generation in a polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC). Heat is recovered from both the reforming unit and the fuel cell in order to supply the needs of an office building located near the data center. In this case, the cooling energy needs of the data center are covered by means of a vapor-compression chiller equipped with a free-cooling unit. Since the fuel cell's output is direct current (DC), rather than alternate current (AC) as in electric generators driven by internal combustion engines, the possibility of further improving data center's energy efficiency by the adoption of DC-powered data center equipment is also discussed.
Introduction
In recent years, the rapid growth of the Information and Communication Technology (ICT or, more simply, IT) industry has brought about a strong worldwide expansion of energy use by data centers, which lie at the core of the industry. Recently, a study [1] has estimated that electric energy consumption by data centers in the world is more than doubled in the period from 2000 to 2005; furthermore, it showed that in 2005 it represented 1% of world total electric energy consumption. This growth is estimated to continue on this exponential trend at least in the near future [2] . More specifically, Fig. 1 shows that energy consumption for cooling purposes, combined with energy losses due to the power distribution units (including UPS), is indeed remarkable if compared to the energy really absorbed by the IT equipment in the data center: with current technologies, the ratio between IT equipment power and total facility power can be on average estimated as 0.5. This ratio has been designated as DCiE (Data Center Infrastructure Efficiency) by The Green Grid, an organization grouping several major IT companies and promoting efficiency in IT industry; DCiE, along with its reciprocal PUE (Power Usage Effectiveness), are recommended by this organization as useful metrics in order to assess data center efficiency [3] .
The value of 0.5 is indeed the figure used in [1] in constructing its estimate, represented in Fig. 1 , and also found valid in [4] , but the situation can be even worse in particular occasions: for example, [5] found a DCiE of 0.29 for the relatively small data center analyzed, while in [6] values of 0.5 and 0.26 for two different data centers located in Singapore are reported, and, finally, in [7] the energy performance of 22 data centers is reviewed, with DCiE values ranging from 0.33 to 0.75, with an average value of 0.57. In order to further emphasize the importance and relevance of the subject, it is worth mentioning that US Congress, through Public Law 109-431, table 6 .2 of the US Energy Information Administration's International Energy Outlook, downloadable at http://www.eia.doe.gov/iea/elec.html. Data center communications electricity use includes only that for networking equipment internal to data centers-it does not include the electricity use of the networks connecting data centers to the Internet as a whole or to the other parts of that broader network. average of 16.7% yr −1 , making this major region the only one with data center electricity use growing at a rate significantly greater than the world average. Europe also grew slightly faster than the world average over this period.
Forecasting future electricity use
The IDC worldwide forecast incorporates several trends that will affect electricity used by servers, including increasing demand for information technology services, the move to more requested the Environmental Protection Agency to "analyze the rapid growth and the energy consumption of computer Data Centers", as well as to evaluate possible standards for increasing energy efficiency in the industry. The report [8] clearly points out the following technologies and solutions for energy-efficiency improvement: using high-efficiency power distribution and UPS units; using state-of-the-art cooling equipment; monitoring power in real time; using combined heat and power, with on-site generation with the electric grid as backup. Currently, data centers rely on the electric grid for energy supply, with conventional HVAC systems providing the cooling power required, which thus produce a further consumption of electric energy, still drawn from the grid (power consumption for cooling purposes can be 25% or more of the total data center power [2] ). A UPS unit is always present in order to ensure the necessary level of security and protection for the electronic devices, both towards dangerous effects of electric disturbances (transient over-voltages or drops in voltage, voltage peaks, frequency variations) and towards grid interruptions (micro-interruptions or black-outs). Finally, an emergency electric generator (usually based on a diesel internal combustion engine) can be optionally included, with the only task of guaranteeing data center's service during prolonged grid interruptions, when the continuity of service is particularly important. In a previous paper [9] the authors analyzed energy and cost savings that could be achieved by means of a CCHP system based on an internal combustion engine that supplies the electric power to the data center facility, coupled to a single-stage absorption chiller driven by the engine's discharge heat in order to meet the cooling power requirements. In this paper another distributed generation plant, based on the integration of a methane membrane reformer and of a polymer electrolyte fuel cell, is considered as an alternative to the conventional thermal engine analyzed in the previous paper. A vapor-compression chiller equipped with freecooling units is used to meet the cooling load of the data center rather than an absorption chiller, due to the particularly high electric efficiencies that can be achieved in this case, and also because a significant part of heat is recovered in the CHP plant at low temperature. Furthermore, in order to improve the data center's own efficiency, a power distribution system based on high voltage direct current is considered instead of the conventional one based on alternating current: recent studies [10, 11] have demonstrated the potential of direct current systems for reducing overall power consumption in data centers thanks to the elimination of several AC/DC conversion steps. The direct current layout is also particularly suited to be integrated with the CHP system, which delivers direct current through its PEM fuel cell, as well as with renewable sources such as photovoltaic modules.
Conventional data center energy scenario

Data center energy requirements
The electric load generated in the conventional scenario has been evaluated with reference to the data published in [8] and represented in Table 1 . In this table, average PUE values (equipment power to IT power ratio) for the different equipments of a data center are given, according to several scenarios taken into account in the EPA report. In this paper data from the "improved operation" scenario have been considered, since in this case the overall PUE of 1.7 (corresponding to a DCiE of 0.59) is the closest to current values found in the literature [1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7] . Therefore, according to Table 1 and taking into account an average IT power consumption P el,IT = 100 kW, 27 kW are required by the UPS, the transformer and the lighting equipment; 13 kW are needed to operate the HVAC auxiliaries; finally, 30 kW are required by the chiller unit. The total load is therefore P el,tot = 170 kW. These data can also be used to determine the ac- tual cooling load generated by the data center: with the assumption that all power absorbed by the IT equipment and lighting is ultimately transformed into heat, and that the power losses by UPS and transformer are also turned into waste heat, the cooling load is therefore P f r = P el,base = 127 kW. In order to evaluate the overall energy consumption of the data center, two further assumptions are made:
the load is almost constant throughout both the day and the year (data center's equivalent operating hours h eq,IT = 8 760 h). This can indeed be the case for data centers housing critical IT equipment (servers, storage and network systems) that need to be always operating; the cooling load is not affected by ambient temperature fluctuations, so that the cooling power required is also almost constant throughout the day and the year. This assumption is correct for many data centers that indeed have minimal surface exposure to the outside and are confined within an air-conditioned facility [6, 13] , but obviously should be checked case by case.
The electrical energy annually required in this scenario is therefore:
Annual operating costs related to the electrical energy consumption are calculated by means of the following equation (current electric energy cost in Italy can be estimated as c EE = 16 c€/kWh):
Since this energy scenario is to be compared to a cogeneration one, the average grid efficiency used to calculate the primary energy consumption is taken from the Italian Energy Authority deliberations regulating cogeneration facilities. The resulting value for a power plant with rated power lower than 1 MW fueled by natural gas is η el,re f = 38.28%, taking an average efficiency η el,grid = 40.0% and transport losses over the grid for a medium-voltage grid connection accounting for a 4.3% penalty (AEEG deliberations n. 42/2002, updated by n. 296/2005 and n. 307/2007). Thus:
Finally, annual CO 2 emissions related to this scenario are calculated on the basis of specific emissions by thermoelectric power plants (e CO 2 ,EE = 496 g/kWh) indicated by the Italian utility ENEL [14] :
Thermal load definition
In this case study, beside the data center electric and cooling loads discussed in the previous section, the heating load of an office building housing the data center is added to the energy scenario. The heating load is determined, according to Italian regulations, as follows:
where ε wh is the volumetric thermal energy required for water heating, ε th is the volumetric thermal energy required for proper heating purposes for each heating degree day (δ), and V is the office building volume. The heating degree day index is defined as the sum of the positive differences between the ref- to the definition of heating degree days given above, taking into account the average ambient temperature for these cities, measured at the meteorological stations located at Linate (Milan), Ciampino (Rome) and Punta Raisi (Palermo) airports. The assumptions made in this case study are: specific heat loads in 5: ε th = 10.83 Wh m −3 K −1 and ε wh = 1.0 kWh m −3 ; office building volume: 15 000 m 3 . The resulting annual heat load is thus 405.5 MWh for Milan, 244.9 MWh for Rome and 137.0 MWh for Palermo. In order to calculate the primary energy consumption related to these thermal loads, it is necessary to introduce the thermal efficiency of conventional boilers η th,civ = 0.80 (this value is again indicated by the Italian Energy Authority as reference for non-industrial appliances), so that total primary energy consumption is:
Natural gas consumption is calculated as follows, taking into account a lower heating value ∆h LHV,CH 4 = 802.3 kJ mol −1 = 35.79 MJ/m 3 n :
V n,CH 4 = E th η th,civ ∆h LHV,CH 4
Total operating costs and CO 2 emissions are thus evaluated according to the following equations:
with natural gas cost estimated as c NG = 46 c€/m 3 n with reference to the Italian market, and specific CO 2 emissions e CO 2 ,NG = 2.75ρ n,NG = 1.963 kg/m 3 n with the simplifying assumption that natural gas composition is 100% methane.
Proposed data center energy scenario
Direct current power delivery system
The architecture of a typical data center power delivery system, shown on top of Fig. 2 , is currently based on AC power, distributed to the facility at 480 V. An UPS is used to isolate equipment from power interruptions or other disturbances and to provide emergency backup energy storage usually by means of batteries: therefore inside the UPS, AC power is first converted to DC which is then converted back to AC for the facility distribution grid and routed to power distribution units (PDUs) for distribution to equipment in racks [11] . Inside the servers and other IT equipment such as storage or networking units, power supply units (PSUs) convert AC (at 120 V AC) to 12 V DC voltage as needed by the digital equipments. Further conversions may be required and performed by dedicated voltage regulator modules (VRMs) inside the electronic device. A DC power distribution architecture ( Fig. 2 bottom) can be used to avoid several electric power conversion stages, thus eliminating the associated power losses. Indeed, direct current data centers have been set up and tested in order to assess the energy efficiency gains that could be achieved [10, 11] , with rather good results: an end user could obtain an improvement of 4-6% efficiency points over well designed efficient AC systems currently available [10] . Based on these estimates, since in the reference "improved operation" scenario of Table 1 the power losses of UPS and PDU combined are 0.25 W for 1 W of IT power, in the alternative energy scenario these losses have been reduced to 0.15 W for 1 W of IT power. Furthermore, the reduction of power losses in the conversion stages is doubly beneficial because it also reduces the cooling load on the HVAC system, so that base electric power and cooling load have been reduced to P f r = P el,base = 117 kW.
Membrane reformer
The steam reforming unit must accomplish the conversion of the fuel input (in this case a stream composed of 100% methane) to hydrogen, through the methane-steam reforming reaction:
and the water-gas shift reaction:
In a conventional fuel processor, the steam reforming unit is composed of several reactors. The first one is the main reformer, where high temperatures (800 ÷ 850 • C) are maintained in order to shift the endothermic (∆ r H 0 = 206.17 kJ mol −1 ) methanesteam reforming reaction to the right, thus increasing hydrogen's yield. The reformate stream is then fed into two water-gas shift reactors maintained at lower temperature (∼ 400 • C and ∼ 200 • C) where the exothermic (∆ r H 0 = −41.17 kJ mol −1 ) reaction 11 is catalytically promoted in order to increase hydrogen production and to remove CO (poisonous for the PEM fuel cell) from the stream. Finally, the last component is a low-temperature (∼ 100 • C) PROX (Preferential Oxidation) unit, where the remaining CO is catalytically burned with oxygen in order to reduce CO concentration in the reformate stream at values acceptable for the operation of a PEM fuel cell. A membrane reactor differs from a conventional one under several points of view. The fuel input is fed, together with water vapor, to the reformer (Fig. 3) , which usually consists of a first section where methane and water react at high temperature according to equilibrium reactions 10 and 11, immediately followed (inside the same component) by a section where a hydrogen-selective membrane divide the feed area, where the reformate stream flows on a catalyst bed promoting the steam reforming reaction, from a permeate area, where hydrogen permeated across the membrane is collected. The heat input necessary to sustain the reactions is supplied by hot gases, resulting from the combustion of the "retentate", flowing outside the reactor (Fig. 3) .
The main advantage of this configuration is that both reactions 10 and 11 are shifted to the right mainly by the subtraction of one product (H 2 ) from the stream, so that the reformer temperature can be significantly lower than in conventional reformers (high temperatures are however favorable, being the overall process endothermic), with obvious benefits in terms of process efficiency [15, 16, 17] . Many different membrane types have been subjected to extensive research and experimentation, but in this paper palladium-based dense membranes are considered for their good compromise between permeance and selectivity [15] . Hydrogen permeation through a Pd-based membrane involves seven sequential steps [17] , but the diffusion of atoms through the bulk membrane is usually the rate determining step [17] , so that hydrogen permeation through the membrane can be expressed by Richardson's law [15] :
where k is the permeability of the membrane, t its thickness, p H 2 , f and p H 2 ,p hydrogen's partial pressures on the feed side and on the permeate side, respectively. Membrane's permeability depends on temperature according to an Arrhenius expression:
A lumped-parameter model has been set up in order to evaluate the membrane area required to obtain a specified hydrogen recovery factor, which is defined as the ratio of hydrogen permeated through the membrane to the amount of hydrogen that could be theoretically obtained if reactions 10 and 11 would proceed to completion. For a fuel input composed 
The reactor has been considered isothermal and subdivided in a sequence of N cv control volumes; inside each control volume the stream coming from the previous one reacts according to 10 and 11 reaching equilibrium conditions. For the i th control volume, hydrogen flux J i through the membrane is then evaluated according to hydrogen's partial pressure by using Richardson's law 12, and the membrane area is finally calculated taking into account a constant amount of hydrogen permeated in each control volume: A i m =ṅ H 2 ,p,out / N cv J i . The hydrogen permeated is then subtracted from the stream on the feed side of the reactor, which is fed to the following control volume, so thatṅ i+1
Pressure losses in the reactor (as well as in the overall plant shown in Fig. 3 ) have been neglected. The temperature in the steam reformer unit (Table 2) has been taken as high as possible, the upper limit being close to the maximum temperature allowable by the Pd membrane (∼ 650 • C [15] ), because high temperatures shift the equilibrium reactions to the right, thus increasing hydrogen's partial pressure on the feed side and consequently hydrogen's flux J, resulting in a lower membrane area required for a given hydrogen recovery factor. Increasing feed total pressure is equally beneficial for reducing membrane area, but it also increases methane's compressor power consumption, so a compromise value has been selected [15] . Pressure on the permeate side is determined by the fuel cell's operating conditions. In order to increase hydrogen's permeation across the membrane, a sweep stream on the permeate side could have been used so as to decrease hydrogen's partial pressure, but the resulting hydrogen's dilution would have been detrimental for the fuel cell's performance, as shown by 17. Finally, a most important parameter for the steam reforming process is the "steam-to-carbon" ratio, defined as the ratio between the molar flows of water vapor and methane into the reformer:
For a conventional steam reforming unit, increasing values of σ yield higher hydrogen conversion factors [18] , because both equilibrium reactions 10 and 11 are shifted to the right, at the cost of a larger thermal input required for producing the necessary amount of water vapor. In a membrane reforming unit, instead, increasing the steam-to-carbon ratio has two opposed effects on the membrane area required to achieve a given value of hydrogen recovery factor: on the one hand, higher values of σ are beneficial for the same reason detailed above for conventional reforming units (both equilibrium reactions are shifted to the right); on the other hand, though, hydrogen's partial pressure on the feed side p H 2 , f =ṅ H 2 , f /ṅ f p decreases with σ, since bothṅ H 2 , f andṅ f increase with σ, but the first less rapidly than the second, so that, taking into account Richardson's law 12, the permeation through the membrane decreases with σ. In this situation an optimum value of steam-to-carbon ratio may be found, and indeed this is what is shown in Fig. 4 , which illustrates the influence of the steamto-carbon ratio on total membrane area calculated with the model described above, with reference to a unit input flow of methane (operating conditions are summarized in Table 2 ): the minimum is found for σ 3.1, which is thus taken as a further operating condition in the simulations concerning the whole data center energy scenario discussed in the following sections.
PEM fuel cell
In this work a PEM fuel cell is considered for its high power density, fast start-up capability and relatively low-cost materials [15] . Figure 5 shows typical cell voltage and efficiency values for a PEM fuel cell included in a small mobile system [19] , which is here considered as a rea- Table 3 ): (16) where E rev is the reversible cell potential:
The theoretical cell voltage at standard temperature and pressure E 0 is related to the change in molar Gibbs' free energy of formation ∆ f g 0 :
For the reaction H 2 + O 2 → H 2 O g , ∆ f g 0 = −228.6 kJ mol −1 so that E 0 = 1.1848 V; if air is used as oxidant (x O 2 = 0.21), the reversible cell potential is thus E = 1.1733 V at the fuel cell operating temperature of 70 • C. The cell efficiency is then evaluated with reference to the change in molar enthalpy of formation at standard temperature and pressure, which for the above mentioned reaction is ∆ f h 0 = −241.8 kJ mol −1 ; since in the reaction considered water vapor is formed, the efficiency thus evaluated is based on hydrogen's lower heating value: The fuel cell in this plant layout can work in a deadend configuration because of hydrogen's high purity resulting from the membrane separation process, so that the fuel utilization factor can be considered equal to 1, leaving aside very small quantities of hydrogen leaked to the environment due the periodical purging of accumulated inerts [15] .
CHP plant data
The fuel cell must be sized so as to supply, at rated conditions, a net power output P el,net = 170 kW: taking into account power losses related to DC/DC converters, fuel cell's auxiliary units and natural gas and air compressors, calculated according to the data presented in Table 4 , the necessary stack power output is P el,stack = 187.1 kW. If a current density i = 0.30 A cm −2 at rated operating conditions is chosen, rated cell voltage and efficiency are, respectively, V cell = 0.746 V and η FC = 0.595. With a stack of N = 750 cells (a reasonable value for this power size [20] ) the overall stack voltage at rated power would therefore be V = 559.5 V, and consequently the total current would be I = P el,stack /V = 334.4 A. The resulting cell area is thus A cell = I/i = 1 115 cm 2 , a size that is acceptable for the stationary power plant here considered.
In order for the fuel cell to be able to supply the required power output, the hydrogen flow must bė n H 2 ,p,out = P el,stack /(−∆ f h 0 × η FC ) = 1.30 mol s −1 ; therefore, the steam reforming unit must be supplied with a methane input flowṅ CH 4 ,in =ṅ H 2 ,p,out / (4γ) = 0.50 mol s −1 . The necessary membrane area thus results A m = 24.04 m 2 , while the overall plant net electric efficiency at rated conditions is: η el,CHP = P el,neṫ n CH 4 ,in ∆h LHV,CH 4 = 42.38% (20) Thermal efficiency is shown to be particularly high thanks to the recovery of latent heat from both the exhaust streams (which is beneficial not only because it increases heat recovery but also because it makes the plant self-sufficient with respect to water supply, a most important issue both from an environmental and an economic point of view [21] ). At rated operating conditions heat recovery amounts to P th,CHP = 251.4 kW (low-temperature heat recovery particularly suitable for a heat distribution system using radiant panels), so the value of thermal efficiency is:
η th,CHP = P th,CHṖ n CH 4 ,in ∆h LHV,CH 4 = 62.67%
As a concluding remark about the membrane reforming unit, the steam reforming efficiency obtained is 76.52% (based on the lower heating value), its definition being:
In this scenario, a state-of-the-art vapor compression chiller with free-cooling capabilities is used to meet the cooling load. The chiller taken as reference is the HITEMA ECFS 150 model, with rated power output 150 kW. Annual energy consumption is thus evaluated on a monthly basis, taking into account average COP and free-cooling power output of the chiller as functions of the ambient temperature (calculated according to data available on the manufacturer's web site): 
being the thermal energy that can be recovered by the CHP plant. In the above equations, h i is the total number of hours for each month, while P i aux is the electric power required by chiller auxiliaries (pump, fans). The cooling and electric loads (P f r and P el,base ) have been estimated as 117 kW in section 3.1. Net electric efficiency η i el,CHP may vary due to variations in the overall electric load, which in this analysis may take place only with reference to the chiller's performance (in terms of COP and freecooling power output), whereas the base IT electric load is assumed constant throughout the year. Finally, annual operating costs and CO 2 emissions can be calculated as follows:
Results and discussion
The results of the calculations described in the previous section are reported in Fig. 6 for a data center located in Rome, in terms of primary energy, operating costs and CO 2 emission savings that could be obtained with the proposed CHP plant with reference to the conventional data center energy scenario described in section 2. Table 5 shows the same results in absolute values. In particular, Fig. 6 shows the contribution of the four energy-saving methods discussed in this paper, i.e. , from bottom to top: the conversion of the data center to a direct current architecture (labeled AC→DC); the adoption of a high-performance chiller, with particular reference to its free-cooling capabilities (free-cool.); the adoption of an efficient power plant instead of the grid to supply the required electrical power (CHP el ); finally, supplying the required thermal energy (section 2.2.) by means of heat recovered from the CHP plant (CHP th ). The results clearly point out that significant energy, economic and environmental benefits can arise from the efficient energy management of a data center. The direct current architecture and the adoption of free-cooling both contribute to reduce data center's electric power requirement, so that their weight on the overall savings is the same for energy, costs and CO 2 emissions.
Furthermore, the particularly high electric efficiency, which can be achieved by the CHP plant thanks to the membrane reformer unit, makes possible to attain remarkable savings by substituting the electric grid with the CHP plant as the data center's power source, particularly in the case of operating costs, because of the substantial difference between electric energy and natural gas costs, at least in Italy (on an energy basis, the former costs approximately 4.44 c€/MJ, while the latter costs 1.30 c€/MJ). Finally, the availability of heat recovered from the CHP plant makes for another energy and cost saving opportunity, if an office or residential building is located close to data center's premises (in this case, under the particular assumptions made about the thermal load, and specifically about the office building volume, heat recovery from the CHP plant is always sufficient to meet the required thermal load). The influence of the electrical energy to natural gas cost ratio is described in Fig. 7 . With current cost values, the ratio is approximately 3.46 on an energy basis. The data reported in Fig. 7 have been obtained holding the electrical energy cost constant for different natural gas costs. Obviously, the higher the cost ratio, the larger the cost savings in the CHP scenario; anyway, it must be observed that these savings are substantial for a wide range of cost ratios, and that it is generally possible to assume that electric energy and natural gas cost variations will be more or less interrelated. The influence of data center geographical localiza- Figure 7 : Influence of electric energy to natural gas cost ratio on operating cost savings tion is finally described in Fig. 8 , which reports the results obtained for the reference data center located in Milan (MI), Rome (RM) and Palermo (PA). It can be seen that the colder the place, the better the performance of the CHP plant. Indeed, lower average temperatures produce more free-cooling output and higher thermal loads (besides higher chiller efficiencies). Fuel cell performance, on the contrary, is not significantly affected by ambient temperature.
Conclusions
This paper discussed and analyzed annual energy consumption, operating costs and CO 2 emissions related to the operation of a data center with an IT equipment electric power consumption of 100 kW located in Italy, taking first into account current typical energy efficiency values for this particular type of building, then an advanced data center energy management system based on a direct current architecture, with cooling provided by a stateof-the-art vapor compression chiller equipped with a free-cooling unit, and with the main power supply provided by a CHP plant based on a membrane reformer unit and a PEM fuel cell. The CHP unit also supplies thermal energy to an office building located close to the data center facility. The simulations have demonstrated that the adoption of advanced energy management technologies can bring about remarkable energy, cost and emis- sion savings in the operation of a data center: in particular, annual energy costs can be cut by more than 100 k€, (representing a 43.14% cost reduction) when the thermal energy from the CHP system can be usefully recovered. Such remarkable savings must obviously be weighted against investment costs and durability performance for the membrane reformer and the PEM fuel cell that are currently not yet fully satisfactory. It must be noted, however, that great effort is being put on both these research topics, due to the promising results achievable. For example, a demonstration membrane reformer unit has been recently set up and tested [22] , obtaining encouraging results in terms of system efficiency, footprint, hydrogen purity and production rate (up to 40 m 3 n /h). The innovative data center energy management system can also offer substantial savings from an environmental point of view, even if less remarkable than cost savings due to the electricity to natural gas cost ratio in Italy. The electric to natural gas cost ratio is obviously an important factor in determining the economic results achievable by the CHP system; anyway, even though cost savings decrease with increasing natural gas costs, good results can still be obtained for a wide range of electric to natural gas cost ratios. Therefore, since electricity and natural gas cost fluctuations are obviously not independent on each other, the economic results of a CHP system are not going to be significantly altered by possible future price oscillations. Finally, due to the influence of ambient temperature on thermal load and on free-cooling power output, the localization of the data center is a significant factor for the CHP plant's performance, with considerably higher energy and cost savings obtained in colder climates. 
